Biocare Medical LLC

www.biocare.net    (800) 799-9499

Biocare Medical LLC is an innovator in developing and supplying automated immunohistochemistry, molecular pathology products and instrumentation for IHC and in situ hybridization. As the market leader in simultaneous Multiplex IHC and antibody cocktail development, our tests provide an aid in solving difficult clinical problems on a single slide. We are the sole distributor for the only FDA approved SPOT-Light® HER2 CISH test for HER2/neu gene amplification detection.

Our customers include clinical histology laboratories, pharmaceutical companies, CROs, and biotechnology companies. Biocare Medical offers integrated products that address the rapidly growing cancer and infectious disease diagnostic and research markets using tissue IHC and ISH methods.

Caldon BioScience Inc


Caldon BioScience is a manufacturer and distributor of quality “Instrument Specific” stable liquid clinical diagnostic reagents at a price that is typically 25-50% below the original manufacturer’s list price. CBS’s packaging features containers that fit in the specific instrument, Olympus AU® Series, Envoy 500®, ATAC 8000®, eliminating the necessity of pouring over the reagent to a container before being placed in the analyzer. Most CBS reagents feature bar coding to make adaptation to the specific instrument very easy. Caldon BioScience also distributes controls, calibrators, consumables and parts for a variety of analyzers.

Data Innovations

www.datainnovations.com    (802) 658-2850

Data Innovations, South Burlington, Vt. Data Innovations (DI) is the worldwide leader in clinical laboratory middleware. Founded in 1989, DI has offices in 5 countries, over 80 employees, and more than US $21 million in annual sales. Through business partnerships and direct, DI has installed over 6,500 middleware systems in over 50 countries. The Instrument Manager (IM) and Laboratory Production Manager (LPM) software products help labs face the challenge to decrease turnaround time while handling higher volume and maintaining high data quality despite labor shortages and tightening budgets. Equally important to DI’s products are services, which include comprehensive support, a variety of training options, and on-site consulting. For additional information, call (802) 658-2850, or visit www.datainnovations.com.

Greiner Bio-One North America Inc

www.gbo.com    (888) 286-3883

Greiner Bio-One International AG specializes in the biotechnology, diagnostic and pharmaceutical industries as well as in medical and in-vitro diagnostics. Distribution spans across more than 100 countries worldwide. The Preanalytics Division develops, manufactures, and distributes evacuated blood collection tubes and related sample collection products for hospitals, laboratories, and blood banks.

To find out more about Greiner Bio-One and the VACUETTE® line of products, please visit us at www.gbo.com or call (888) 286-3883.
Enhance lean workflow and reduce patient identification errors in your laboratory with the Thermo Scientific SlideMate Slide Printer. Eliminate hand writing slides or the need to sort batch printed slides, ending the potential for sample misidentification in the laboratory. The SlideMate’s small footprint and on-demand printing capabilities make it the perfect partner for printing slides next to the microtome or cytology slide processor. The SlideMate’s chemical resistant print media is immediately dry and ensures print reliability throughout all laboratory processes. SlideMate can be adapted into any laboratory’s desired on-demand slide labeling process.